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* The natural impulse is to info rm our readers that we take pleasure in presenting to them
3 this first number of Vol. ,VI. of the Echo, and
4
5 to tell them at length how we propose to con5 duct the paper. Carefully repressing'this incli7 nation, we ¦simp ly assert our intention of d oing
8
all in our power to make the Echo a represerita10$ '
11 live of the best literary ability of the students.
12 We do not ask for your criticism.
If you are
12 disposed to give it, we ask for that alone which
your common sense may dictate.
We ask,
rathe r, for your sympath y, your contributions ,
and your dollars. Here is your paper ; take it ,
and read it.

It was with- deep sorrow that, dur i ng the second
week of our vacation , wo learned of the sudden death
of our classmate , Bertelle Elmer Gage, who died at liis
home in Waterville , Ma i ne , Jul y 6th.
Ho was of a kind and- cheerf ul disposition , a d evoted
student , a scholar of rare excellence and of spotless
example.
With hearts tilled, with sorr ow at our loss, we ; offer
to his memory this 1 tribute of our love tmd esteem ; and
would desire to offer some consolation*' h the bereaved
family, in the assurance that he won the respect of his
instructors and fellow-students.
In behalf of the Class of '82.
Geo. D. Sanders,
'F. N. Fletcher ,
L. H. Owen,
Committee.

We wish to call the attentio n of the students , in this first number, to the fact that the
Echo is your own paper and not the sole property of the editors. There are but few of the
students who have been contributors to the literary depar tment in previous years. These few
are good writers,, and 'always obli ging, and deserve our sincere thanks. The tendency on the V
part of many has been rather to coldly critic ise
the efforts of others than to attempt anythin g
themselves.
The assistance of every writer in oollego is |

needed in order that the Echo may reach the
standard of excellence which you yourselves
demand. The edi tors are willing to do all in
their power for the welfare- of the paper, but
unless there is a co-operation on the part of the
students, their efforts must be comparatively
fruitless. The number of literary editors is no
longer six, but four. To require a paper of
them once a month would be too severe, and
would deprive yourselves of the positive advantage of supporting by your literary contributions, that which you are willing to support with
your money. The Echo is you rs. Its columns
are open to communications. Do not hesitate to
give us your compositions, and thus give us
some power of selection. B y this means you
will enable us to enrich the literary department
and prevent it from merging on the monotonous.
. The return of President Robins is a source
of pleasure to the college, and especially to the
Senior class, who are to enjoy his instruction
through the year. This restores Prof. Smith,
who so acceptabl y filled the chair of President
last year, to his old department of RhetoricThe college enters upon its sixty-second yea,v
under circumstances highly gratifying to its
friends and patrons. Mr. Albion W. Small , the
Professor of History, has entered upon his duties, and unde r his instruction the Senior class
are enjoying advantages superior to those of any
class that has preceded them.
Among- the most attractive exercises of Commencement Week for three consecutive years,
have been the aniversary sermons before the
Boardman Missionary Society. No exercises of
the week have attracte d larger and more attentive audiences. In every case the speakers successfully estimated the mental capacity of the
students and ordinary thinkers, and , treated not
a chosen few to a select portion of mental philosophy, but discussed , for the benefit of all,
some of the practical and important problems of
every-day life.
Of the serm ons th at w e could h ave an y ne ed
or desire to recall, these stand pr omin ent above
all others. While they were thoroughly practical, they did n ot fail of being h ighly intellectual
and spiritual.
Dr. Grain's discussion of "Property " was so

aptly presented that he enabled his audience to
seize his thought, to assimilate it, and to cany it
away as a part of their own mental life and
activity.
Dr. Ellis's theme, " The Moral Dignity of the
Christian Ministry," proved equally an inspiration to the most humble believer and the minis- '
terial student.
But, beside the sermons, the men themselves
attracted our attention and admiration. It is a
rare thing for a j\laine audience to listen to a
sermon b acked by an avoirdupois of 250
pounds, and, with all respect, we mi ght say that
they seldom listen to as worthy sermons. We
find that such men , whether in law; politics, or
business, if at all intellectual are highly so. The
ministry furnishes us no exceptions. The sight
led us to contrast these men with those who fill
a ,majority of our pulpits. More than once has
the thoug ht led us to ask , what there is in a '
course of study so opposed to the symmetri cal
development of the soul and body of the student , and especially the ministerial student.
Evidently it is himself with his tendency to *
monkish seclusion. Last year the leader of one
of our prayer-mee tings ventured the opinion
that if our Saviour were here with us, he would
be found on the ball ground , in the gymnasium ,
and mingling in all our athletic sports. There
are but very few students who take their regular
and proper exercise. And it is very seldom that
we find a student of the ministry a base-ball
man or an athlete, although there is no reason
why he should not be a leader in these things.
The fact that a healthy body is necessary for an
active mind is as old as the Greeks, and equally
as old is the thought that a healthy body largely
depends upon proper exercise. Without exercise the student, as a general rule, becomes a
physical and mental dyspeptic, Unable to realize
his ambition, he sooner or later . interprets his
weakness a virtue, and like Uriah Heep becomes
the deluded victim of a mock humility. " Bodily
exercise profiteth little ," "Drink no longer
water but use a little wine," etc., may be attractive sayings, but a modern and equall y inspired
version mi ght read , "Bodily exercise profiteth
mu ch ," "Dr ink no longer wine but use a little ¦
water," etc.. Should we consider more fully the
relation of a health y body and muscle to the . . . .
ministry, the gymnasium would be more used as
a preparation for that calling than it is.

Gentlemen of the Freshman Class ! The
Echo wishes to add its voice of welcome to that
I which you have already received from the offi¦
cers and students of the college. One of the
noticeable features of your class is the predominance of the smal l boy element. This mus t be
I considered un fortunate in the work before you,
but if we may ju dge from appearances, your
class contains some excellent material for work.
The most of you are strangers to us, and eviden tly
unacquainted with college life . You are fortu\ nate in coming to a college where you are not
; refused the society of upper classmen , from
\ whom you can receive , encouragement and tis\ sistance. We feel a special interest in your
\ welfare. When a young man is first removed
\ from the care of home it is the critical period of
i of his life. Freed from parental restraints and
; often imbued with the notion that there is soine; thing manly in reckless conduct, he is peculiarly
exposed to temptations. Afraid of being called
; a coward , he becomes the most pitiable of all
I cowards, a m an w h o da res not d o what he kn ows
to be right.
We wish to introduce you to some of the
college organizations. We place in your hands,
; for the first time, a copy of the Colby Echo.
; This littl e paper is issued once a month by the
:¦ students. According to an established custom ,
it is taken for granted that you will want to
: t ake it and your nam es ar e al read y enr olled as
regular subscribers . If there should be one who
will not have the paper , he can , of course , have
his name erased by calling upon the Manag ing
Ed itor , Mr. Fle tcher, before the second issue.
We hope that it will he your pride, and will
receive the suppor t from you tha t y ou may wish
it to receiv e when , as Colby Seniors, the paper
; will be in your
hands.
The neat and commodious Reading Room
man y of you have al r ead y begun to patronize.
| This is anoth er of the worth y organizations of
the coll ege. Here you find all the leading papers of the Stat e , the leading papers of Boston
and NTew York . With the President, Mr. Lawrenc e , you will also find all the leading maga¦ ' zines. These
you are allowed to take to your
¦ rooms
for investi gation. Fifty cents per term
gives
you the privilege of examining daily not
|

only all the leadin g newspa pers but much of

the best of modern literature in the shape of
magazin es.

The Base-Ball Association needs your support. It is hoped that your class may furnish
some good players for the nine, as well as assist
it financiall y.
Many of you will be society men. For
many reasons it is desirable that you should do
so. Here you will find an opportunity to develop a noble manhood or a character of contemptible meanness. This is by no means a fact
peculiar to college fraternities. The politician
finds in his party means to elevate or degrade
both it and himself. More than the politician ,
the churchman , with the instrumentalities placed
in his grasp, may develop a noble character or
one extremely vicious. As society men , we hope
you will be an honor to the college and never
indulge a spirit of lean , narrow , sectarian bigotry.
We would especially call your attention to
the Boardman Missionary Society. This is the
society of the college, the society where all
classes, all societies, meet in common. Every
meeting is looked forward to as a source of
strength and spiritual life. You can by no
means afford to live outside the influence of
these meetings. While other societies may call
forth your pride and -enthusiasm , we hope that
this may in spire your Christian zeal and devotion ,
and save y o u fr om the p ow er of t e mptation a n d
fi r mly establish you in Christian character.

LITERARY.
————•

IVY ODE.
There's a meaning fondly dweliing
In the Ivy 's sombre green,
Tenderl y 'tis ever telling
Of the glories that have been.
On heroic walls it twineth
Haunts of fame, romance or grief,
And a golden memory linoth
Every fiutt' ring, storied leaf.
So with loving hands we plant thee,
Our memorial Ivy-vine.
Long to live may heaven grant thee,
And a hoary ago be thine.
Take, Oli plant , our ki ndliest blessing,
Cover all from plinth to eaves ;
Every rough-hewn stone caressing
With thy dark and lustrous leaves.(
(
Then the thought of faces vanished
"
Shall within us fondly burn ,
When, from college paths long banished ,
Ilomesiolc feet perchance return.
Then , with something of affection ,
Other hearts for us may stir,
When we're brought to recollection
By our sweet romembrancor,
,
B. R. W~,

HAWTHORNE.
In the histories of nations there are periods
when the compressed wisdom of ages is given
out to men , and we are proud to assign the
American literature of the present century such
a place in the great brain periods of the w orld.
America has had none of these periods befor e
for a very obvious reason, an importan t factor
was absent,—the element of time. In Nature
we see weeks of preparation and months of
waiting before results appear. The seeds of
learning and literature req uire years, perhaps
centuries, to bring them to life, but life will
surely come under Time 's roug h yet magic
hand. Peculiarly hel pful is Time to a novelist.
We witnessed three centuries of American history before beholding a successful novelist.
Three hundred years of long preparat ory labor
was necessarjr , history had to accumulate, traditions had to cluster around and vines and mosses
cover ruined walls.
A glance at the source of material is first
necessary, for the novelist had as fair a field for
the test of his peculiar powers as was ever
given to man. The annals of early New England history, the manners and customs of the
old Puritans, supplied him with a lasting source
of material and inspiration. From this Thesaurus w ere d rawn st r a n ge ta les, and uni que lives
and ch aracters. Such material ki n dled his imagination , a nd thi s, when aroused , invested it
with a sacre d light , callin g into existence deeds
and persons that were not human. In its crys• tal depths were mirrored the events of a previous cy cle ; f ro m it came airy fancie s an d d eep
philosoph y fo r which its soil was a comm on
home.
He had a very life-like imagination ; no abnormal beings cro w d it ; its cor r idor s are filled
with rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes, with rural
scenes of calm repose. All of the life it took
away was something of its evil. We look at a
bri ghter side than we generally view , and as we
see it th r ough the gossam er yet forged links of
his imagination , the evil, and ug ly, and hard
things of life are shaded from sight.
' There is a quality a very few men have possessed, one that cannot be defined , one that language fails to describe , to which by common
consent has been assigned the name Genius.
Few of the many men who have claimed to
possess it have proved true gold under the nitric

drop of time. Every genius «has sharply outlined characteristics. In the author under discussion there is observed a striking subordination of outward to inward events ; the actions
of men bow to their thoughts. As the foundation is necessary for a building, as the purpose
of the heart must form the basis for the deeds
of a life, we must class him the superior who
looks at the ori gin of things rather than at the
things themselves. It is proof of a firm grasp
of men's natures, an evidence of a penetrating
insight not often possessed. This power produces certain results, one of which is the spell
of horror cast around his characters, which
makes these creatures of the imagination linger
in the cells of memory imprisoned by their own
intrinsic po wer.
With this is naturally combined a knowled ge
of the laws that govern the aberrations of each
man's soul. All places are full of that strange, / "
distant pointing to something hidden, of that
delicate, gentle hintiog of something unknown .
Very seldom does he offer to clear up the mystery he asks about , while leaving the impression
that in him alone rests that power. Having
this knowled ge of the soul's laws, it is natural
that his mind should hover in that border-land
which separates the real from the unreal , the
seen from the unseen . He treads calmly to all
the d oubtf ul, to most the indistinguishable line
of contact , and looks int o the bl ackness th at
lies beyond, n ot at all app all ed by its terror or
awed by its ghostly forms. Most thoug hts that
come from this source give to the world a j>oison ous frag r ance ; he dr aws from this fountain
of evil, health and strength . No display is made .
of this p o wer ; its possession leads him to fix no
arbitrary lines of division in the great play of
life ; with humble modesty he d eclines to mark
out the path f or any feet. How different from
some of the weak attempts of his contemporaries ! How different from the absolute boundaries with which philosophers hedge in the great
m o ral ques t io n s of the day ! The wise ories who
underst a nd sh ould to ll us wher e, in their sure discrimination , they place the dividing line between
good and evil , and how vice is so totally different from virtue. When men empty and pu- ./
rif y their own hearts of evil thoug hts , emotions ,
feelings , the distinction can perhaps be drawn ,
but until this millennium result is reached , a more
modest display of confidence seems fitting.

What is Tr u th ? has been an unsolved problem
in the ages past, and will be in the ages of the
future. Deeper than men have dreamed is philosophy, closer and narrower the distinction between right and wrong. We cannot help feeling that not all was lost when , in Eden 's garden ,
man , eating of the forbidden fruit, won the
knowledge of good and evil. May it not have
been , as the writer suggests, only to prepare
him for a loftier destiny ? The labyrinth of
consciousness is not yet fully discovered ; it has
retired and unknown niches, where lie dormant
powers waiting for development to let us deeper
into the problem of life.
There is another element of power in his
style; he is a writer of pure English . In this
line he has made a complete success. 'None use
simpler terms than he ; none use them with such
terrible energy. Calm and quiet is the flow of
his language, never hurried , clear to the depths
of the profoundest thoughts, having that haunting quality and exquisite charm that marks his
coining. It seems that often a peaceful lake or
river conveys a deeper meaning than the stormy
sea. We are impressed with the power of the
latter, but in the confusion that attends it we
have not time to think, and can only stand and
wonder. In the presence of the former, we
b oth fe el thei r pow er an d , i n additio n , may stan d
and reason and think as we will. So his sty le
resembled the flow of his own loved Concord—
diver sity in tranquility, power in repose.
One thing more. The fact that we recogni ze genius in a man 's writings is n ot enoug h j
th e vital element , the influence on us f or goo d ,
may be wanting, and if so what is it all worth ?
Hawthorne's works have had an effect unlike
those of any other author. We have read some
of them earnestl y and thoroug hl y, and have

risen from their perusal feeling that something
more than the aesthetic sense had been g r atified ,
feeling that something of an unseen glory had
come from its pages into the mind and life , that
made us ready to go on with our daily duti es

with a firmer character and a strengthened manliness. There is a thoug ht of gladness also that

comes to us from the fact that he is a native of
New England. A secret sympathy, a feeling of
kinship, dra ws us to this Yankee author. He

nas been, before the world the true representative of the New Englander of the present , no
longer displaying the hard , ungainly and rude

side of men's lives, but their sunny, cheerful
aspect. He has shown that it is possible for a
descendant of the Puritans to have the hi ghest
{esthetic feelings, and be governed by the softening influences of our present civilization.

ODE TO A NOSE.
The jolly red nose ,
How it glows
Redder than a bunch of roses,
Shaming all the other noses ,
Certainl y the prize probocis,
Ruby nose.
The joll y red nose ,
How it grows
Red and bigger all the while,
Fed and colored by a " smile ,'*
Free and innocent of guile ,
Rudd y nose.
The joll y red nose

Always shows
That its owner does not borrow
Care , anxiety and sorrow,
Worry ing about to-morrow ,
Happy nose.
The joll y red nose
Knows its foes :
The waters of the fount and stream
That sparkle in each sunny beam
That laugh and ripplo , glint and gleam ,
Merry nose.
The joll y red nose
Ever knows,
In a wine-crowned crystal chalice,
It can dro w n the hate and m alice
Th at it could not in a pal ace ,
Lucky nose.
The owner of the nose
Knows his nose
Eclipses all the ilami.n£ noses
That rival all the scarlet posies
In the garden. Holy Moses I
F. W. F.
What a nose !
CASOO BAY.
"No w h ere fairer , sweeter, rarer,
Does the golden locked fruit-bearer
Through his painted woodlands stray
Than where hill-side oaks and beeches
Overlook the long, blue reaches,
Silver coves, and pebbled beaches,
And groea isles of Casco Bay.
Nowhere day, for delay,
With a tenderer look beseeches
* Let mo with my charmed earth stay.'"
— Whiltier,
Twenty-five miles wide, and reaching inland
more than half that distance , Casco Bay shelters within its broad arms full many a forest-clad
isle. From Cape Elizabeth to Cape Small Point,
its shore is a succession of bold , rooky cliffs and

-'- "'¦ . '¦¦

clayey escarpments, broken by numerous coves,
and inlets, and tidal rivers, with here and there
long stretches of pebbly shing le, or curving
sandy beaches. Nearly parallel with the shore
run broad , low hills, on whose seaward slopes
thrifty farms- nestle among groves and orchards
of wind-blown trees.
On the uplands of the main-land and the
islands are numerous cottages of the gentili ty
that annually summer here , while patches of
garden among these, reveal the anchorage of
sailors' families while the men themselves are
away on the sea. Indeed , these islands seem to
have been dropped into the Bay for the special
benefit of the sailors, that they mi ght dwell upon
them , like gulls, convenien tly near the water.
Common tradition declares that " there are
365 islands, just as many as there are days in
the year." This remarkable coincidence, however, is of so frequent occurrence that it warran ts personal examination prior to being received as authentic. In the present instance the
offi ci al char t sh ows b u t 235, if we count everything that appears above the surface at high
water ; yet with this moderate estimate the Bay
is more thickly studded with islands than any
other equal area on the United States coast.
These islands, in many cases, are mere led ges, a
quarter of an acre or even less in extent , and
range upward to seven miles in length ; but they
never have a barren , deserted appearance like
the islands of Ma ssachu setts , being rather wild
and romantic or pi ctur esqu e, and ev en th e led ges
are set off by the cha n ging hu es of floating seaweed.
Their foundation is mica schi st , varied occasionally by h ornblende schist or gr ani te , and
cleft by long fi ssur es which have been opened
in some former time and filled with molten trap .
Frequently, as this trap is harder than th e rock
in which it occu r s, it stands out from the surface of the latter , and , with its transverse columns , looks for all the world like a carefull y
sawed wood-pile. Everywhere, too, this foundation has been traversed by numerous veins,
from half an in ch to several feet in thickness,
imbedded in which are found excellent crystals
of garnet , tourmaline , bery l, and associated minerals. The only trouble in securing fine specimens is that they are often so firml y imbedded ,
and so brittle of themselves, as to be utterly impregnable.
I

Nor is the Bay withou t its gems, quartz crystals, or "diamonds " as the local vernacular has
it, being found in some localities, but especially
abundant on Crotch Island. The action of glacial drift is plainl y traceable among the islands :
their very shape and grouping reveal it. Elongated in a N.E. and S.W. direction , they often
stretch out in long lines with their larger diameters parallel to each other, to the shore, and to
the ed ges of the folia of which they are composed. Great drift grooves, also, have been
gouged out of the solid rock, those on the two
Chebeagues being several yards long and over a
foot deep, while in many other places the surface of the ledge is closely covered with finer
striae ; and upon all the islands alien bowlders
of granite and like material are found protruding from the soil.
The Champlai n period finds its representative
in the pleistocene clays which are present nearly
everywhere. Cut by numerous island breakwaters which divide it into "long, blue reaches "
and broad lagoons, the surf has here little of the
force with which it foams and thunders outside ;
yet its slow action has worn away the clay in
several coves and brought to li ght the fossils it
contained. Barnacle and shrimp, coral and clam ,
that flourished thousands of years ago beneath
the icy waters of an arctic sea, lie , to-day, on a
Nineteenth Century beach , side by side w i th thei r
modern representatives , and th e cold wave s that
buried t hem th en , grown warmer meanwhile, roll
in up o n them now in a temperate clime, washing
alike the ancient and modern. A rare chance,
ind eed , f or the compa r ison of th e pa st with the
present, but a sore puzzle t o the student of future
ages sh ould the sea again bury them beneath its

sediment !
The In d ians , with that rare intuition which
is alw ays in strang e contrast with their savage
natures , gave the Bay its pretty name. Casco

is but a modern co rruption of "Ancocisco," the
Haunt of the Her on , as they called it ; and. often
still, in the dusk of early morning or evening,
these herons are seen stalking along its solitary
shores, or standing amid the tall grass of a salt
marsh , seemingly lost in deep reverie. That it
was much frequented in those days of yore the
Indian shell-heaps bear silent yet unmistakable
witness. Ever and anon , in sharp contrast with
the surrounding mellow shades of gray and russet, a white escarpment comes into view, glaring

in the sunli ght, as if some one in a mad freak of
fancy had whitewashed the glacis of an old fort ;
but on a nearer approach this semblance vanishes and the apparent whitewash becomes individualized into comminuted clam shells, the mystic remnant of some prehistoric feast. Among
the broken shells appear various implements of
stone,—arrow-heads, spear-heads, chisels, gouges,
etc., marking the site of an ancient village that
stood upon this cliff long before the white man
came, close to the dark waters from which its inhabitants drew th eir subsistence.
Then every isl and , cape, and promontory rej oiced in a name of its own, melodious and pregnant with meaning ; but, alas, how changed !
To-day they bear such ignominious and harsh
titles as " Brown Cow," "Bi g Hen ," " White
Bull ," "Stare," and " Scrags," words that can
convey no meaning now, if , indeed , they ever
meant anything. Resemblance to the animals
named is the onl y explanation that suggests itself , and yet the "Bi g Hen " bears much mor e
likeness to a dromedary than to a barn-yard fowl,
while the several " Brown Cows " could have
received the name of any wild beast with perfect proprie ty. And even these appellations
must serve often as mere cognomens with
another as bad as themselves to tell which one ,
of several bearing the same titl e, is meant,—
" Mare Point Cro w," for instance , to distinguish
it from "H og Island Crow." But homely and
unroinantic as they are, ti me has r ooted th ese
names so firml y that they could not be ea sily
changed.
For many centuries the Bay was a world to
itself , lost in the fog of an unhi storic age , but in
lat e r times, moved by the bre ath of his t ory or
tradition, this fog has lifted and we have caught
glimpses of discovery, hardshi p, a n d warf are ,
fr amed , as it were , between the passing years :
of discovery by the Norsemen in the Eleventh
Century, to whom the beauty and fertility of t he
coast presented such inducements that they visited it again and a gain ; of hardship on land a nd
sea during the long, severe winters ; of Indian
councils and Indian wars ; of Falmouth in ash es,
burned by the avengeful British ; and of the
war of 1812, which here appears in the earthworks hastily thrown up, and still to be seen ,
crowning the low cliffs on Princess Point. But
strangest of all are the glimpses of tradition ,
which disclose beneath some tall tree on this or
1 -

':

that island, usuall y Jewell's, a portion of Capt.
Kidd's buried treasure ; and so firmly has this
been implanted in the nativ e breast , that even
now they have not ceased to di g for the mythical
gold.
Sternly real, however, are the stories told of
the abundance of game and fish in the Bay, for
its waters and shores present many attractions
in this respect. On the ledges off Falmouth the
seals still breed , and as many as 150 have been
seen in a single herd . The sword-fish and porpoise abound , while cod , halibut , and pollock,
porg ies, dinners, and mackerel, clams., lobsters,
and crabs are found in great numbers , and furnish not only sport , but also profit to the fisherman. Of sea-fo wls, too , there is no lack. Coots
and old-squaws are shot, as of old , on Bald Head
Point, and occasional ly a wild goose is bagged.
The lonesome cry of the loon is often heard, and
they are seen in flocks of five or ten , while the
osprey and bald eagle nest in tall trees along the
shore.
In beauty of scenery, then , in wide ocean
views, healthful breezes, and the best of facilities
for camp i n g, boating, bathing, hunti ng, and fishing, Casco Bay offers a most desirable place for
the recreation of its summer visitors and the
happiness of its permanent inhabitants, who are
as generous and warm-hearted as the Bay is enchanting.
C. B. W., '81.

THE BEAUTIFUL LAKE.

A trip to Maranacook is differe nt from a trip
to Fairfield. Wh en you go to Fairfield you go
to " see a man "; when you go to Ma r anacook
you go to see—well, n ot mu ch of anythi n g in

particular. Sometimes you see something at
Mar an aco ok, someti m es you don 't. Fools go to
Maranacook. They go to see bigger fools than
themselves and are disappointed. When a man
gets home from the lake he never can tell wh y
he happened t o go ; when a ma n gets h omo from
Fair fie ld he can 't tell a key-hole from a plug hat.
That 's all the difference. Well, you go to the
station some morning and see lots of folks .going
t o the lake ; look at the weather bulletin , which
says, " Northerly to southerly winds , shifting barometer, and variable temperature, some_parts of
New England pleasant , some parts not so very
pleasant." Oti the spur of the moment, for no

one, in cold blood, deliberately plans a trip to
Maranacook, you buy a ticket to the lake, and
you are sorry, in less than forty-five seconds,
that you bought that ticket, but the deed once
perpetrated must be sustained. You are more
sorry as the day goes by.
The passage to the bridge just this side of
Maranacook station is generally uneventful.
Here, if you have good, luck, the train will stop
twenty-six minutes to wait for some other train
to get out of the way. This is a part of the entertainment furnished gratis by the M. C. R. R.
to its patrons. The railroad always affords
amusement like this throughout the day regardless of expense. Sometimes on these excursion
trains you are in a hurry and want to get out
and walk, but the officials promptly insist on
your enjoying yourself at their expense, and so
you—wait. It has been suggested that P.
Tucker wrote that hymn, " Will any one there
at Maranacook Lake be watching and waiting
for me ?" Chorus— " Be waiting !"
On arrival at the lake the new comer finds
the feverish whirl of gaiety already commenced.
Everybody is entering heart and soul into the
amusement afforded by sitting around on those
rustic seats, or covering his boots with tan dust.
The variety afforded by this style of entertainment is very great.
At the lake another form of entertainment is
provided by those who swing !!! The swings
need especial attention ; the swings are awarded
especial attention I It has been estimated by
the railroad company that one-fifth of the gross
receipts are contributed by the presence of the
swings. The swings "go up and then down—
no , I mean down and then up."
After having walked around in the tan , sat
down , watched swings, and observed the style—
of swinging is meant , of course—-the need of
food is felt . Now, if up to this time our traveler
has not become disgusted with the whole business, the problem, u Is life worth living?" comes
up for mental discussion. The posters have anno unced for weeks that " ample accommodation
will bo afforded for dinner," but posters, alas 1
* prev ar icate , they misrepresent, they falsify, they
—they lie ! Unless those posters include in their
"amp le acc ommodat ion s" all the uncleared pasture land ro und abou t, wh ich might be filled
wi th those who hav e "co m e deown " and br ought
their own ginger bread with th em , ther e are no t,

we make bold to assert, the accommodations
aforesaid. If one gets his dinner at the . hall of
"the well-known caterer," he, the ego, is fortunate, but his pocket-book, the non ego , is unfortunate. (Don't say a word.)
After dinner the prevailing occupation is
waiting. You have a good long time to wait.You wait until the time advertised for the departure of the train , and then—you continue to
wait. Chorus— "Be wailing." While the day
is progressing a good time is afforded in which
to repeat poetry and meditate. Most men in
this solemn hour resolve never to come to Maranacook again. They think of what they might
have done if they hadn't done what they did.
They try to recall any actual fun enjoyed during
the day. They are still waiting.
We are glad to chronicle that they do finally
find a train to take them home. Each one has
been growing sorry all day that he bought that
ticket, but all persist in saying to friends left
behind in the morning, "Oh , yes ! we have had
a . first-rate time ! Nice time!"
*

THE

CAMPUS.

Cot a subject ?
Did I say equator ?
The campus looks poorly.
Did you go to the muster?
Alas ! for the finances of the college.
Of popular ballads "Izzie Jane " heads the
list.
The choir is requested to observe order in
chapel.
Where were you last night? Where the
night before ?
Senior Exhibition in four weeks. Who will
write the articles ?
The Juniors have a public declamation in
one or two weeks.
The Freshmen girls are requested to diminish the size of their hats.
The pass-word to enter the Boardman Miss,
room is "F eet Down " girls !
The boys s ay it is hardly fair for an o fficer
to be the cause of a Senior girl 's "flunk V in
Astronomy.

r

:

;
:—r~7
improvements
sanitary
very necessary

Next on the list of our college sports is
Some
coming the popular game of law n tennis. Wills,
; are being made on the campus.
[
We want decent hooks in the recitation of '82, is the only professional in the sport. A
set has been procured and is already in use. .
[ b uilding, third floor , to hang our hats on.
Marshall has been keeping up his base-ball
The " Flat " has been reinforced by the adpractice. At last accounts he was engaged in
| dition of the (now) famous scientific man.
training a pitcher in Oxford County, obtaining
;
We have a man in South College who can for nine days' instruction $50 and expenses.
tell what train is coming by the ringing of the
The college girl who has the following idea
bell.
of nice, is a member of—well we promised to
"Nascuntur poeta e, f iunt ora tores." That is keep still, but heard her say he was awful nice
why six of the famous men of '82 are reading
this morning ; awf ul-soft, that's what I mean by
works on Oratory.
nice, anyway.
Junior parts are : Greek, G. W. Hanson ;
;
Now is the time for the Freshman to learn
[• Latin, A. I. Noble ; French , D. W. Kno wlton ;
that the two institutions of the college worthy
[ English, H. Trowbrid ge.
of support are the Base-Ball Association and
The members of the Junior Class presented the Colby Echo. The more hearty the support
Miss Merrill, on her departure for Wellesley, the better will they prove.
with a very elegant album.
A Committee on Water Works is an idea
At the Delta Upsilon initiation the following original with the class of '84. The outside
=
men join ed the society : Lord , Annis, Mank» public know but little about it, and you will
have to call on a certain Freshman for a Fuller
[ Snyder, Merrill , and Snow.
f
One of the f inest specimens of the finny tribe, account of its objects and ways.
The base-ball game between the Sophomores
i with a most famous history, may be seen in No.
4 S. C.; ask George to tell you about it.
and Freshmen was, like similar games before , a
The new Professor of History has begun his farce. For three innings '85 played a good game,
1
work with the Senior class. The work has been but afterward went to pieces, leaving the score
at the end of the ninth inning 20 to 2 in favor
thus far most interesting and well performed.
of '84.
You could knock a Senior over with a feather
At the meeting of the Reading Room Assoafter those mysterious numbers 9, 10, 11, 12, 27,
ciation , held June 5th, the following officers
28, 29, 30 met his eye on that Saturday morning.
were chosen for the ensuing year : President ,
!
The Bowdoin Orient speaks, in its last issue, B. M. Lawrence, '82 ; Vice President, W. H.
of the unwillingness of their nei ghbors to play Furber, '82 ; Secretary, H. W. Harrub , '83 ;
ball. In view of the events of the last of June Treasurer, J. L. Dearing, '84.
this seems a trifle cool.
The Freshmen have been visited in order by
Sam has been to fair Harvard this summer the Sophs. The speeches made by the new comand returned with some very lofty notions. He ers have been of a very high order, some admitis disgusted , as are all the rest of us, with the . ting at once their verdancy, and producing
: man who stole his keys.
cigars on the strength of it. On the part of
The Boardman Missionary Society officers '84, "Chunk " has been presiding officer ; Major ,
for the year are : President, G. D. Sanders ; Vice speech-m aker, with Walter as alternate. The
President , H. M. Lord ; Corresponding Secre- dark cloud, which the Janitor affirmed was hangtary, B. R. Wills ; Recording Secretary, E. P. ing over them, has been brightening of late.
Burt.
The rope-pull between the Sophs and FreshWe have a new well, dug in vacation. In men came off the first Wednesday of the term ,
explanation of the number in existence, one of and resulted in a complete victory fo r the Sophs.
the Faculty is reported, to have said that it was The first heat was quite easily won by '84, but
the custom to di g a new well to mark the en- the second, w h en t h e Sophs had to pull the
trance of every new Professor.
Freshmen up hill, w as a stubborn fight, finall y
I

¦];

accomplished. Afterward , esteeming very highly
the efforts of '82 in their behalf , and remembering what happened last year, the Sophs escorted
the Seniors to Mrs. Williams 's, where creams,
fruit , cigars, et cetera , went merrily around.
The class of '82 have departed from the old
order, and have given the Sophomores, to commemorate their victory in the rope-pull, a
handsome silver goblet, gold-lined, a great advance over a brass medal . On it will be the
motto, " Mens ag itat molem." We suggest that
the recip ients of the prize procure a glass case
an d place the gift in it in a prominent position
, in the library.
The Freshmen girls are a remarkably bright
company, at least so says a Soph who boards
with them, and in explanation* of his opinion
they say that one of them asked him, " Mr.
D
, if you were riding on a donkey what
kind of fruit would you suggest?" The Soph
seeing no possible resemblance to anything in
such a combination , gives it up, when the fair
maiden demurely answers, " a p ear."
Scene in History recitation : Actors , a man
who has just received a prize for his literary
abilities, and professor. The student has just
said that " the blood y civil wa rs were en d ed ,"
•and going on has left it uncertain whether the
elder or younger Br utus st abb e d Csesar in th e
Senate House. Prof.— " When was Tarquin
expelled from Rome?" Mr. C— "96 A. D."
There is a pattering of feet , an d Wald o County
retires disconcerted , but mai n taining that his
intentions were right.
The class of '81 made a deposit of $50 in the
savings bank, intending to add one dollar a member , semi-annually, f or five year s, at which time
a reunion will be held, and a gift to the cabinet
made with the m oney. An erroneous report going the rounds of the pape rs leads us to publish
the true facts of the case. Marsh was elected
President ; Coburn ,Treasurer ; and Marsh , Knox ,
and Coburn were elected as an Executive Committee. The class also voted to present the first

baby.of '81 with a cradle.
Prof. Elder, with E. H. Crosby, of '80, and
C. B. Wilson, of '81, spent a month at Casco
Bay during vacation. The trip, besides being a
very pleasant one to the gentlemen themselves,
lias also enriched the Cabinet to quite, an extent.

Sixty minerals, of many different kinds, including some very fine tourmaline and garnets, were
obtained , most of them from entirely new localities. Twenty-seven trap dykes were found, at
least twenty of which were new discoveries ;
and good specimens of them , both columnar and
spheroidal, were brought home. Two new
pleistocene clay banks, beside one old one, were
examined, and over ' 500 fossils secured. These
include molhisks, radiates, and articulates, the
first specimen of the latter being presented by
Mr. Crosby. Beside these the following have
been presented since the close of the summer
term :
Fossils from Devonian of Michigan , F. N. Fletcher, '82.
Chert , Mackinac Island, Lake Huron , "
"
Barytes
S. K. Hutchings, State Assayer.
Staurolite , Winthrop , Me..
C. B. Wilson , '81.
. Staurolite in slate , Moosehead Lake,
C. M. Coburn , '81.
Fossils, Moosehead Lake,
"
"
Snakes in Alcohol , Waterville
Samuel Osborne.
Idocrasc , Sanford , Me.
S. F. Nowell , '82.
Trap ,
'• '
"
"
Molybdenite , "
"
"
Amygdaloid , "
"
"
Galena , Acton , Mo
"
"
Copper Pyrites , Acton , Me
"
"

THE COLLEGE PRESS.
In assuming char ge of this department of the Echo

we find ourselves in the same predicament as our predecessor , i. e., h av ing no exch anges to criticise , as the
first number of the Echo, ow in g to the arrangement o
the terms , appear s b efore the other college publication s
are well under way. The exchange editor of the Echo
is inde ed to be pitied , when , at th e b eginning of th e
Fall Term, he realizes that he has so much literary matter to furnish and not a solitary idea or thought with .
which to make a beginning.
The youthful aspirant for journalistic honors receives
his appointment with feelings of unmitigated satisfaction and complacency. He dreams all through the
summer vacation of the lofty position he holds, he Continually quotes to his friends that the "Pen is mightier
than the sword," and contemplates how, with sharp and
pungent cri ticisms, consternation shall bo carried into
• the sanctums of rival papers. He begins to pity these
fated contemporaries , but duty is duty, feelings must be
sacrificed , and the dogs of war must be unhitched.
But "What sounds break on our ear, what looks of
wild despair," etc. Our proud aspirations are clashed to
the ground , and the cold , bare fact cornea home to us
that wo have no exchanges to criticise as yet. What is
Don Quixote without his windmills P The consternation .
which was to have been carried into the sanctums of
other college publications is not carried , but remains
pent up within the Websterian brow of tho exchange
editor of the Eoho. What shall wo do next P A happy

thought strikes us. The aforesaid consternation disappears fro m the aforesaid Websterian brow as speedily
as mist before the morning sun. [It may be possible
that that simile has been used before, but it is pretty good
nevertheless.] This is our thought : We will give a
dissertation upon college journalism , its beginning, advancement, and present magnitude, and fro m this show
how necessary, honest, sharp criticism is to the success of
college jou rnalism. We begin to feel that we are going
to be a sort of public benefactor and swell around with
a philan thropic look overspreading our seraphic countenance. We are very much pleased with our thought ,
it s ori ginality and unusual depth and think it almost too
good to keep, and tha t we had b ett er " Pull the string. "
So in a burst of confidence we inform a friend of our
purpose. Does he shower encomiums upon us and go
into rhapsodies over our brilliant thoug ht? Not any.
He calmly and coldly inform us that every exchange
editor, since the institution of college jour nalism, had
tried this same plan and that it was getting to be a trifle
stale. Another of our peb plans is ruined and we have ,
like Mr. Micawber , been waiting for something to turn
up. Nothing has turned up so far and so we have nothing else to do but to deliver a short salutatory, statingour purposes and plans, what we intend to do, and how
we intend to do it.
In the riist place wc intend to criticise sharply and
hon estl y, condemning the things we consider faults, but
at the same time approving what wc consider worthy.
We have noticed among the smaller college publications
a reluctance to criticise the journal s of the larger collogos, either through fea'r of inability or from a desire
to curry favor. This we think is wrong and shal l try to
criticise one paper as fairly as another, let the result be
as it may. We of course are nob infallible and are
liable to make mistakes, but our criticisms will always
be prompted by a spiri t of justice and a desire, to advance the standard of college journalism. We bring
with us to the work a spirit of enthusiasm and a desire
to mak e the exchange department of the Echo interesting and instructive. It is too often the case that students regard the exchange department of a paper in
somewhat the same light as they do tho advertisements,
perhaps with tho exception that they think tho advertisements a little more entertaining and instructive.
Wo do not pretend to say whether this is the fault of
the editor or of the department itself, but we are inclined to the belief that It is the faul t of the. department,
and since we have commenced this article—or rather
effusion—we are more inclined to that opinion still.
Be that as it may we commence our task hopefully , will
perform it honestly, and end it squarely.

Officers of the Base-Ball Association for the
. present year are : President and Manager, C.
; i' T™e , '82 i Vice President, G. D. Sanders,
i W ; Directors, H. A. Dennison , '82, W. B.
I Whittle , '85, P. S. Lindsey, '84 ; Captain of
Univ ersity Nine,. G. M. Wadsworth, '83 ; Oaptain
of Second Nine, W. C. Emerson , '84. A
!
m oderate share of work seems to be the only
requisite. fo r gaining the pennant next year.
'
'
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OTHER

COLLEGES.
¦
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It is reported that evening chapel at Princeton is to be abolished.
A Cornell student has reached Erie after a
bicycle ride of 1,400 miles.
Two hund red and seventy-one students attend the University of Minnesota.

The stud e nt t aki n g the hi ghe st scholastic

honors at Yale the pa st year was a Jew. '

It is expected that the coming Freshman
class of Vassar College will be mostl y y oungladies.
Dr. Cummings of Wesleyan University has
been elected President of the North Western
Univer sity of Illinois.
The investig at ion at Dartmou th is fi n ished ,
the Preside nt 's conduct being approved by the
y
investi gating committee.
Miss M argaret Hicks is said to be the first
lady who has adopted the prof ession of Architecture. She was graduated recentl y f r om the
course of Architecture at Cornell.
\

.

Williams has a Freshman class numbering
eighty, among Avhom are two sons of President
G-arfield. This is the largest class that lias entered Williams since its establishment.
Several changes are to be mad e in the Faculty of Cornell University. Several new Professors are added to the present corps of instructors, and lecturers have been engaged for the
coming winter.
There will be several changes in the Faculty
of Columbia College at the opening of the
academic year on the firs t Monday of October,
some of the old Professors retiring and new
ones being appointed to fill their places.
Professor J. Burkett • Webb, formerly Professor of Applied Mathematics at Ann Arbor,
who for the last three or four years has been
studying in Germany, has been appointed Professor of App lied Mathematics at Cornell.
Columbia College has established a department of architecture , and has called Prof, W.
E. Ware , of the Massachusetts Institute of
Techn ology, to oc cupy the pro f essor ial ch air , at
a sa lary of $5 ,000. His method of instruction
is large ly his own.

¦
¦

At Columbia the standard for admission to
the Freshman class has been raised considerably.

PERSONALS .
•

[We earnestly request contributions for this departThe oldest existing literary society in the
-United States is at Yale. It was organized in ment from the Alumni and friends of the University.]
'26.—George C. Getchel died at his resii
1768.
dence in Waterville, August 22d , aged 75 years.
F. A. Fisher, of the class of '81, has been
'35.—Prof. Wm. Mathews expects to reach
appointed Tutor of Mathematics at Bowdoin Florence, Italy, about November 1st, and to reCollege.
main there about four months.
'67.—Dudley P. Bailey, Esq., of Everett ,
The Rev. Dr. Campbell, who has been PresiMass., has a law office in Boston, 33 School
dent of Rutgers College for nearly twenty years, Street. Mr. Bailey
is a frequent and able conhas resigned.
tributor to the. Banker ' s Magazine.
'74.—Rev. Chas. E. Young has resigned his
pastorate at Mount Vernon and accepted a call
to Caribou.
THE WASTE-BASK ET.
'76.—Married, in Berlin, Germany, June 25,
Prof.
Albion W. Small and Fiaulein Valeria
Texas is jealous because Arkansas lynched
Mario of Berlin. [No cards.]
more men in the last year than she did. Just
'77.—Mr. J.. H. Files has resigned his posilet Texas alone, she won't get left next time tion on the editorial staff of the Portlan d Adwe'll bet.
vertiser.
'79.—-Mr. Chas. F. Warner has been engaged
Don 't despise little things, my son. A wasp
to
teach
the High School at Cornville the'ensubetween a man 's trousers and his leg will stir
ing year.
•
the innermost feelings of his breast more than
'80.—C. W. Clark is traveling salesman for
a Fo u rth of Ju ly celebration.—Ex.
the New England School Furnishing Company.

Have y ou " Watts on the Mind? " asked a
cleric al looki n g old gent of the roguish damsel

behind the counter. "No , sir ," she answered,
" but I hav e nine on one hand and five on the
other. Are you a wart doctor , sir ? " The O.
G. vanished .—JEx.
y a

A temperance paper advises peop le t o dr ink
spir i t u ous li quors onl y in such months as have a
w in them. In this case we may expect to see
a spelling reform imm edia t ely, and we shall see
Januwary, Febru wary, Jewne, Jewly, Awgust,
etc., come into general use.

Two bad studen t s wh o have jus t been t o
Somerset , on th eir way h ome run in t o a post
and the following conversation takes place :

s

:; -

First Student— "Her e stands a post." Second
Studen t—"Chum , ole f'ler , pull you rself together ! I see two . What we 's got to do 's go
between 'em.

- *A Sophomore expressed his opinion of a
brillian t play in the ball game between the
. Sophs and Freshmen , by the foll o wing \ "It was
a good one , I'll be bunged if it wan't." It was
the same man who said in the rhetoric class,
" Indeed , an unpracticed writer is liable to be
raysled (misled) by his own knowled ge ," etc.

'81.—I. W. Grimes lias, for the past summer been acting as assistant pastor of Tremont
Temple. He was recently married in Worcester,
Mass.
¦'81.—Coburn and Stewart are studying law
in the office of Hon. Stephen Coburn , Sko whegan.
'81.—J. H. Pa rshley has successfull y supplied the pulpit of the First Baptist Church at
Lisbon this summer. Fie will enter upon his
studies at Newton this fall.
'81.—Wyman and Gardiner will enter Newton this Fall.
'81.—S. K. Marsh has accepted thejx>sitj.on
*"* ': *' of pr incipal of Monson Academy.
.
'81.—C. E. Meservey and G.'N. Merrill are •
in Iowa. They are engaged survey ing a railroad.
'81.—J. C. Worcester will soon enter upon
his dutie s as princi pal of the Hi gh Scho ol at
Mendon , Mass.
'81.—A. H. Barton will read law in Waldron 's office , Waterville, until March , when he
expects to enter th e office of Baker & Baker of
Augusta.
'81.—F. 0. Mortimer is visiting friends in'
Rochester , N. Y.
'82.—F. A. Weld is teaching at Cherryfield.
. '88.—H. L, Taylor has gone to California.
He-will engage in teaching.
'84.—Lothrop has entered Dartmouth ,

